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JOHN CASAZZA LOOKS for receiver in 
last year’s homecoming game with 

regular Southern Illinois. ECU's 

(Photo by Tom Raymond) 

quarterback last year, Casazza will try to 
hold onto that spot in Purple-Gold Game 
Saturday. 

Gridders set for 

battle Saturday 
By DON TRAUSNECK 

(Sp . 

Just how productive have the spring football 
drills at ECU been this year? 

That question will probably be answered for 
the coaches and tans Saturday afternoon when 
ECU holds it annual Purple-Gold intra-squad 
football game 

Kickoff time in Ficklen Stadium will be 2 
p.m. The price of admission is $1.50 for adults 
and 50 anyone under 18. Students 
will be admitted upon presentation of ID and 
activity cards 

rts Editor) 

cents for 

The purpose of the game, as in the past, is 
primarily to show the coaches what kind of 
progress has made in the drills in 
preparation for the coming season. This year 
many questions need to be answered along 
these lines 

Perhaps the most important question is who 
will start at quarterback when the Pirates open 
the season against Toledo Sept. 11 

At this time year 
similar problem. But this time it’s a different 
story. When the Pirates opened drills last spring, 
only two men were vying for the signal-calling 
spot and neither of them at the time seemed 
ready to take on responsibility of 

instituting the new pro-set offense at ECL 

NEW HEAD COACH 

This year, new head coach Sonny Randle has 
three men battling for the top spot: John 
Casazza, who has enjoyed a full year of varsity 

been 

last the coaches had a 

the 

experience since last spring, Gary Wann, a 
sensational junior college transfer who can 
throw the ball really well, and freshman 
Carl Summerell, who just might be the best of 

all three 
With such a rosy picture to the quarterback 

outlook, Randle and his staff can turn their 
eyes toward the other problems they face, 
primarily how the defense, hurt through 
graduation losses, will perform 

Of the top three defensive backs on last 
year’s team, only Will Mitchell returns and he 
has been hurt a hamstring injury 
Nevertheless, detensive coordinator Carl Reese 
hopes to learn much from Saturday's game 

The running backs may be a key factor in 
deciding the outcome of the game 

Billy Wallace, last year’s regular fullback 
looks at the game as one in which the players 

with 

rcrowded_ hospitals 

urse Shortage ‘critical’ in Greenville 
By BRENDA FORBIS 

(Special to Fountainhead) 

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the second in a series of 

articles on the medical shortage in Greenville. 

Hospitals) Nurses. You don’t think of one 

without the other 

There used to be a registered nurse for 

everything to give baths, to take blood 

pressure or to deliver food, But not any more 

“There is fast coming a day when a less than 

critical patient won't see a registered nurse 

during his stay at the hospital,” according to 

Director of Nursing at Pitt Memorial Hospital, 

Jean Owens 

The shortage of nurses in Greenville, like the 

entire United States, is at a critical level. The 

shortage requires that a few nurses spread their 

services as far as possible to cover the patients 

who most need care 

“There is not really a shortage of nurses but 

of nursing,” Owens explained, “If all the nurses 

in Greenville came to work, there wouldn't be 

enough jobs for them. However, young nurses 

give the profession only an average of two years 

s They leave the profession for several 

  

service 

reasons.” 

First, nurses refuse to work because of the 

hours. Hospitals require 24-hour coverage 

Nurses have children and families to care for, 

which makes night’ work undesirable The 

hospital cannot make exceptions for mothers, 

so the nurses just don’t work said Evelyn 

Perry, dean of the ECU School of Nursing 

Those who leave to have children are “lost to 

the profession for 10 to 12 years.” They don't 

duty until after their best productive 

The cream of the crop in 

raising children,’ Owens 

return to 

years have passed 

nursing is at home 

from overcrowding 
nurse's 

Some 

can win or lose their positions by showing the 
coaches their potential. Wallace will be in 
action Saturday 

Another strong runner from last year’s team, 
Les Strayhorn, will doubtlessly see action, as 
well 

The game will pit the Purple squad, which is 
the first team offense and defense, against the 
Gold squad, composed of players desiring to 
make the first team 

Past performances mean little if anything in 
this annual affair. But, if previous intra-squad 
games are an indication, this one should be an 
interesting battle 

The Purple won last year’s contest, 27-6, as 
Wallace and Strayhorn scored a touchdown 
each for the winners. The series is now tied 
with each team having won four games, There 
has been one tie game 

Watching on the sidelines, hoping to learn 
the answers to their many questions, will be 
Randle’s complete staff, one of the largest, and 
perhaps the best, ever assembled at ECU 

In addition to Reese, it includes Vito 
Ragazzo coordinator, Dick Kupec, 
offensive Henry Trevathan, 

coach, Al Ferguson, 

Paul Weathersbee, 
linebacker and head scout, and George Rose, 
head freshman coach 

offensive 

line coach 
backfield 

defensive | 

olfensive 

  

ne coach 

LACK OF DEPTH 

The biggest concern these men will have to 
face will be the lack of depth on the team. With 
injunes taking their toll this spring, there are 
only about offense and 
defense, according to Randle 

Nevertheless, the first year mentor has been 
quite impressed with his players 
thus far 

“I’m amazed at how well things have gone 
for us this spring,” he said. “The attitude of 
these young men has been tremendous, just out 
of this world.” 

  

1S players each on 

  

performance 

   

The coach also emphasized that the team is 
far ahead of the pace it was setting at this time 
last year 

In addition to the game Saturday, a special 
halftime show planned with the 
Introduction of Miss Greenville, Pamela Jean 
Kilpatrick, and the presentation of football and 
basketball awards highlighting the events. 

has been 

said 

UNFAVORABLE CONDITIONS 
Because there are so few practicing nurses, 

those who work often suffer unfavorable 
conditions. Hospitals are overcrowded, 
increasing the aiready heavy patient load 
“Nurses who have heen taught to give the 
patient 

Overcrowding stretches the nurse’s ability to do 
a adequate job.’ Thus, she becomes frustrated 
and 

the best of care can't do this 

seeks jobs with more favorable 
opportunities for service, Owens explained 

Another time-consuming hindrance évolves 
“Eighty per cent of the 

time at Pitt Memorial is spent in 
transferring patients,’ Owens said. Patients in 
the halls are moved to a room when a vacancy 
occurs. She cited a day when 25 transfers were 
made. “Each transfer takes about 45 minutes.” 

Frustration 
forced to 

“Druggists cannot work 24 hour 
“so nurses have to get the drugs patients need 
at night.” 

One nurse who works in emergency at night 
is also responsible for the switch board, she 
said 

also 

spend 
results when nurses are 

time doing other duties 
” Perry said, 

  

The regular duties of the nurse are changing 
in an even larger way. Interns and residents no 
longer work in community hospitals; they stay 

University settings, Owens said. The RN 
then, has to assume the duties that these 
trainees formerly had. That leaves the 
traditional RN role for practical nurses. “The 
hospital must focus the best qualified personnel 
on the sickest patients,” 
to be the best answer.’ 

Perry said. “This seems 

NEEDS APPEAL 

Riant steps are required of the 
profession to bring more nurses home to fill 

Volume II, Number 48 

ountainhead 
and the truth shall make you free’ 

Greenville, North Carolina 

  

Thursday, April 22, 19 

  

29 students placed on 
probation after arrest 

In response to a det se counsel request for 
clemency for the 29 ECU students arrested on 
March 30, President Le 
students on definite 
quarter of this year 

In a meeting 

   

fuesday with 

Jenkins has placed the 
obation through fall 

Brian 
VanDercook, head course! for the defendants, 
Jenkins agreed to a statement of understanding 
submitted by the 29 

   

students and ordered 
adjournment of the hearings 

Whereas: an unfortunate and regretable 
incident occured on the night of March 30 
1971; 

Whereas: the respondents recognize the 
futility of continuing 4 hearing that 1s depriving 
the faculty, administrators and students 
involved of valuable time from their 
educational! pursuits; 

Whereas: the contir 
contribute little, if an 
University; 

Whereas: the respondents 
extremely desirous of 
educational pursuits unfettered 
burdensome and prolonged continuation 
hearing; and 

involved 
returning to 

iance of this hearing will 
thing constructive to the 

are 

their 

by a 
of this 

Whereas: the granting of clemency will serve 
ward 

era of 

as a first step t 

encouraging a new 
enhancing and 

trust and 
understanding between the administration and 
students of this University, 

Therefore: the 29 named respondents whose 
names are set forth below do hereby enter their 
plea for clemency to Dr 
request that these hearings be terminated 

Leo Jenkins with a 

Definite probation as defined by the Hearing 
Committee will not interfere with the 

extracurricular of the students 
Involved 

Any violation of the University Policy on 
Disruptive Conduct during their period of 
probation will count against them in 
consideration of penalties 

In conjunction with the grant of clemency 
Jenkins scheduled individual conferences with 
each of the respondents to discuss ways and 
means for avoidance of such incidents in the 
future 

The Faculty-Student-Administration Hearing 
Committee on Disruptive Conduct met on April 
14 and heard testimony by witnesses for both 
sides concerning the general atmosphere which 
prevailed on the night of the arrests 

The prosecution presented three witnesses 
who emphasized that three orders to disperse 
were given on a bullhorn and were ignored 
They described the conduct of the group as 
disorderly and obscene and testified that rocks 
were thrown from the crowd. They added that 
because of the disturbance, Jenkins was forced 
to cancel several meetings which he 
scheduled at his home for that night 

Defense witnesses argued that, because of 
confusion and noise, many students 
unable to hear the orders to disperse, and that 
there was no way for the police to determine 
which of the students were shouting obscenities 
o1 throwing rocks. They also emphasized that 
the general attitude of the crowd was one of 
curiousity and joviality rather than anger and 
violence 

Head defense counsel Brian VanDercook 
then moved for a continuation of the hearing in 
order to permit time for consideration vu: a plea 

activi 

  

had 

were 

on behalf of 
lemency by 

the respondents for a 
Jenkins. VanDercook 

this motion with a lengthy argument in 

grant of 

upported 
which 

  

he explained the belief that the entire incident 
was ‘‘a 

misunderstanding, 2 
of the 

necessary t 

product of verreaction 

  

1 a general 

munication that are 

disintegratior 

vital lines o     

preserve order 
‘This gr magnet for 

who was tired of studying, or 

TV or tired 

  p acted asa anyone 

  

red of watching 

of Greenville — not 

  

eople wh 

    

were looking for trouble,” he said 
He added that the police held a different 

view, and gave one officer's explanation of the 
situatior 

He said th the incident was really 
unfortunate because, while the police 
considered the gathering to be a serious 
yecurrence, it was obvious that the students 
were taking 4 much lighter view. To them it was 
little more than a party on the mall 

VanDercook said that Jenkins’ alarm was 
perfectly understandable 

After later reviewing the situation, Jenkins 

  

decided that the incident was not as severe as 
he had originally believed and reinstated the 
students whom he had suspended 

VanDercook also pointed out that Jenkins 
had expressed a willingness for a 
and take” in his 

installation banquet 

  

“spirit 

address to the 
give 

recent SGA 

“A continuance will give Dr. Jenkins ar 
exercise ‘give and take.’ said 

VanDercook. “He will be able to re-evaluate 
evidence pertinent tc 
him to consider a 

opportunity 

  

e 

this case and it will allow 

request for cle 

    

mency 

Jenkins agrees to rap with students, 

will visit dorms April 28 and May 4 
In an etfort to re-establish personal contact, 

ECU President 
participate in a 

Leo Jenki 
series of rap 

  

has agreed to 

sessions with 
students. In return, today’s mock trial on the 
mall will not be held 

Jenkins will visit dormitories starting 
j Wednesday, April 28, to 

current campus issues and t 
opinions 

Invitations will be issued t 
attend the first rap session at 
Monday evening, 2 
include two students from e 
dormitory, representatives of 
organizations and a group of day students 

The purpose of this initia 
acquaint the students with up 
of rap sessions and their goals. In 
students will be asked to rela 
back to their fellow students 

Dean of the University Rx 

  

Jenkins 

  

h floor of 

session 

  

  e 

turn 

d questions on 

isten to student 

150 students to 

home 
April 26. Participants will 

every 
campus 

is to 

ming programs 
the 

s information 

ert Holt, Dean of 
Student Affairs James Tucker and Dean of Men 
James Mallory will also be rf 

these important roles. “The profession must be 
made attractive,” Owens suggests “The pay 
and job satisfaction must be appealing. If you 
compensate a nurse enough, she cannot afford 
to stay at home.” Howe if you don’t pay 
her enough to afford a baby sitter, she will 
never return 

Perry agrees. Since there ire so many other 
professions for a woman to choose, it 1s 

difficult to recruit nurses The work must be 
exciting along with the geographic area, she 
Suggests. The new hospital and a possible ECL 
medical school will give Greenville a different 
aspect. “Nurses are attracted to an area of 
growth.” 

The government is helping make needy areas 
more attractive, Perry said. Government loans 
to nurses who work in such areas do not have 
to be repaid 

The hospital will hopefully alleviate nursing 
frustrations. A more pleasant environment 

coupled with fewer patient transfers should 
make work more enjoyable 

Both women feel that male nurses would 
greatly improve the mursing problem. “Males 
would devote the prime years of their life to 
the profession, as women do not,”’ Owens said 
However, “In the South, a stigma is attached to 
a _male’s going into nursing,” Perry analyzed 
“Parents and friends don't see nursing as a 
fitting profession for a man 

There are three men enrolled at the ECL 
School of Nursing, Perry said. Also, men at 
Fort Bragg who have been nursing assistants are 
often interested in training after they leave the 
military 

A future visit to the hospital should prove 
very interesting. One may not see a nurse, or, if 
he does, the one he sees may be wearing 
trousers, 

  

resent to answer 

questions that pertain to their areas 
Dormitory rap sessions will be 

Tuesday, May 4, in White dormitory 
sessions will begin at 10 p.m 

Brian VanDercook, student defender 
suggested the idea while presenting a plea for 
clemency to Jenkins on behalf of the 29 
students who were arrested on March 30 
During their conversation, VanDercook 
expressed the belief that Jenkins should 
increase his personal contact with the students 

Several days later, in the President's office 
with SGA president Glenn Croshaw 
VanDercook approached Jenkins with his 
complete idea. He said that Jenkins 
information input concerning the students of 

ECU was lacking 
“The campus cops know more about the 

students here than you do because they have a 

held on 
Wednesday, April 28, in Jones cafeteria and on 

Both 

closer daily contact as part of their jobs,” he 
told Jenkins 

“I appreciate your honesty 
“Go on.” 

VanDercook then suggested the series of rap 
sessions, “that will help to provide a better 
information exchange * 

After receiving Jenkins’ approval 
VanDercook met with him to set up specific 
dates and times for the first three sessions 

VanDercook said, “Jeering and heckling will 
destroy this opportunity to meet and 

discuss. If students don’t care to participate in 
something as potentially constructive as these 
sessions, they shouldn't gripe. On the other 
hand, if Dr. Jenkins doesn’t provide answers 
then he shouldn't expect to receive full student 
cooperation. It is a challenge for both parties 

Jenkins replied 

only 

    

  

Seniors must attend 
Graduation is only five weeks away. If you 

are a graduating senior, you are required to 

attend = th exercises unless you are 
employed or have written for permission to be 
absent 

According to a catalog requirement, presence 

at the commencement exercises is mandatory 
except when Registrar Worth Baker has granted 

permission for graduation in absentia 
If a student has been given permission to be 

absent his diploma will be mailed to him 
without charge 

A $10 graduation fee must be paid by the 
student approximately three quarters prior to 
graduation. The fee includes the cost of the 
diploma as well as the cap and gown. Students 
receiving the Master's Degree will pay an extra 

$4.50 for the use of the Master's hood 
The black graduation apparel should be 

ordered from the Students Supply Store by 
Friday, May 7. A form must be completed for 

cap size and tassel color 

The A.B. degree tassle is white while the 

majority of B.S. tassles are yellow. The School 

of Business, however, uses an olive draw tassle 
while the School of Music has a pink one 

A charge of SO cents is made if the tassel is 
not returned 

Graduation 
Ficklen 
Wednesday 

and 28 
Rehearsal for the exercises is Saturday 

29 at 9 p.m. Attendance ts mandatory 
Commencement begins at S$ pm 

May 30. The ECU Wind Ensemble will perform 
for the precessional and recessional. The Chou 
and Wind Ensemble, under the direction of Paul 

The 

apparel will be 
Stadium between 9 

Thursday, and Friday 

distributed in 

and 4 pm 
May 26, 27 

May 

Sunday 
  

Aliapoulios, conductor, will also play 
guest speaker has not been announced yet 

The program will last one hour, according to 
Mrs. Doris Lamm, program co-ordinator 

The Commencement Committee will mail 
additional information to all graduates prior to 

commencement week 

This year marks the 62nd annual ECL 
commencement exercises since the school’s 
beginning 
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Bonn campus plans complete 
By SHERRY BUCHANAN 

  

  

    

    
   

  

Fall 1971 will mark ey ypening of the first 
International extensior Eel Beginning 
September 15, the international study center 
Haus Steineck, in Bonn, Germany will open its 
doors to 38 students 

Haus Steineck has served as an international 
meeting place for the last 20 years. ECU will be 
enting several buildings for the idemic year 
beginning in September and lasting until the 
end of next May 

Along with the yur ECU will be 
student Appalachian State University 
ne from UNC at Chapel Hill, one from St 

Mary’s in’ Raley ym Western 
Carolina U 

The g ea Kennedy 1 
40 ain. Ser 4 Boeing 70 tl 

evel ur flight to Bonn. Dr. Ralph Birchard 
Issociate 
i he 

Db d 

Is. will m: 

Upx Va 

  

« wi 

“ j 

Mavt I 

vA 

g OV 

Students w 
ID cards w hw 

Ww 1 

Ww 

    

Senior shows required Greeks set week 
of art music students ! 

     

  

    
    

  

   

        

Steineck, 

  

THIS STUDY ROOM is part of the Hans 
where the students 
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residence the entire academic year 
The classes will be taught in English. Indort 

said he hoped the students would pick up the 
German language quickly. No foreign language 
is required of the students, however, classes will 
be available to continue French 
language studies 

“There won't be any real difficulty with the 
language,” Indorf said, “because the house staff 
speaks English and the U.S 
around the block.” The staff is made up of 
students at Haus Steineck. They will make the 
beds for the visiting students and do cleaning 
once a week 

Birchard and Gordley were present at last 
Friday’s meeting. Birchard talked about the 
contents of his courses in geography. “There is 

will be 

> 
and German Pract 

4-6 pm 

1971-72 Embassy is right 

The tr 

men and 

   

   

     

  

centers and still get a view of the com 
parts of the world during Christmas 

    4 “We have worked very ha to collaborate French teachers meet 

    

S each field trip with our studies.” said Indort The housed while they study in Bonn. “and we feel each will be a learning process all North Caro 
its own,” An 

achers of 
April 2 

Accordin 

By CONNIE BOGER Fiddler's I Restaurant Thursday night. The 

  

       

  

  

ter ‘raternity with the highest scholarship and the 
ty men pulling together their winners of the track meet, service award and ithletic and dramatic abilities and ingenuity as Greek Week will be honored with trophies the numerous extra-cu ‘ st iste bor Greeks Weeks 1a] Also, a new IFC Queen will be crowned, ire available the ser t list set aside annually for competition chosen by votes of all fraternity men. The © seni gularly s ta vhich i by the among Greek men, begins with a track meet on stipulation that no fraternity can vote who a i BS y AV giv afternoon, May 3 Anyone in : own representative e a s y DSRS ee ee Meme ccten veld The Most Outstanding Sorority Award will Loe . ee a , ; v ; pane Ne ‘ ay Also on the athletic feldlébehind Pick! be given again by Pi Kappa Phi fraternity pat he elle ee 1 : é taped for future Stadium, Greek games are planned for Tuesday Selection is done on a point system — a certain Kc Ws ft e nts. Students of the 4t 4 p.m. The pledges of the fraternities will number of points for each activity on cam Bus The s take pla showcases “a j s isually required to Compete in such events as a wheelbarrow race The sorority with the most points receives the st attend : three-legged race, and a sack race Byer ind the l The Ww bby of the Tuesday night is skit night when the pledges Fraternities will loosen their competitive “ 4 ate When a recital will esent a seven-minute skit of whatever they spirit as they come together for a dance Friday 

h ‘ i a } : ia tek wish to do might and an open air Saturday. IFC has t 9 Also, there is usually one on the The mall will take on a festive atmosphere scheduled Bill Deal and the Rhondells for Ss 2 ik at 1 n board in the fishbowl of the University Wednesday with the Interfraternity Council Friday might. Saturday from 2 to 6 p.m. Greeks these shows from 1s designed and 1 by Uni Notice he Fountainhead or the (IFC) Carnal. Chere will be various booths set will hear Brooklyn Bridge and Wildfire Bill the artists. Occasionally there will be a write-ur Daily Re 1 seen also 4p — the most popular being the kissing booth Mosier’s farm on the outskirts of Greenville will in the Fountainhead or the Daily Reflector Both ser art shows and senior recitals are and the dunking booth again be the weekend scene. Attendance is by Another senior exhibition is the senior recita fr imiss toa ECU and the public The IFC Awards Banguet will be at the bid only 

REAL has problems of it’s own-mo 
By LOWELL KNOUEE 

    

     

  

   
    

    

Twe 1 und ( hy 
like much money 1 yearly Ige 

u_haver zB teal dy as W 
million 

i} REAL Hl G 
int r nt 1 

Locat n Cotanche § 
ECU campu > REAL House has th ‘ 

t helpir ve Tk r wants to help r 

only university stude kid ad 
b yone with ar 

fits funds a \l 
1 1 yunizati r 
mi ty ' VeCASIK 

the Student Government A 
aMpus ganizatior Si h 

given REAL $960, composed h 
ente arte and | 

The money is used for operating exper 
None of the workers are paid salarie 

Presently REAL nly apart 
peration t pun. until midnight 

weekday and f{ p Frida until 
t 1 \ is. TI lone 

Fat! ( tui head of the 
‘ that i! they can get enough 

intecrs t reup plens t aca 24-hour a 
day, seven day a week operation. REAL 
presently handles an average of 60 telephone 
calls © week. Of these aboui 60 per cent are 
alls from FOU studenis, according to Susan 
Johnson, choirman of the executive committee 

hoson that the REAL 
applied fora grant from the federal government 
fo expand in services. ut how much they will 
receive, or even if it will be awarded a grant, is 
unknown 

Some students feel that ECL 
major 

Ee said House has 

should be the 
supporter of the center because ECL 

students receive the most benefit from it 
\ceording 0 Randy Honnett, the SGA 
treasurer, there is no money available to give 
REAL now. Whether 
further donstions to REAL dey 
the student legislators 
money becomes availa 

The idea of REAL 

‘ 

the SGA will make any 
yends upon how 

eel about REAL when 

iginated last summer 

students wh 

        

  

, KC from Greenville. It is headed by Father people with all kinds of problems a defi df Mulholland of St. Gabriel's Catholic Church The philosophy at the center is to help 1 n Greeny The group was given a $500 grant by the anyone who calls in any way possible. This ith representat SGA. In Janua of 1971, the house on could be only listening to someone who wants ( I Mental Health ( Cotanche Street was rented. Originally REAL sympathetic listener, listening to a girl who ha ' nd other concerned citizen was intended as « place of help only for people just broken up with her boytriend, or telling a REAL House w nalized with drug problems. But since the help the guy how to help his roommate who is on a bad 
REAL in by an executive committee enter offered was provided by telephone and uip se FOL tudents assisted by an the workers ld not determine who the Advisory group of ¢ 

  

GREENVILLE’S CRISIS 

»rotessional men and women 

    
  

Lo ee ls a 
intervention center, located on Cotanche 

callers were, the function was expanded to help 
Because of limited facilities, REAL aets 

mostly asa _referal service People at REAL tell 

  

white Lae” “4 (Photo by Ro nn 
Street, handles an average Of 60 telephone calls a week. ena 

Campus briefs 

Cheerleaderleader tryouts 

Varsity 

and Thursday 

in Memorial Gyn 

squad members is slated trom 

Thursday 

selected trom 

upperelas: 

Film festivals 

  

a great bit of diversity in’ the European A Her Film A Little Rascals Film countries themselves, as well as between the k a seal ane ke a ii this Festival will start Saturday at 9 countries,” he said, “so we will be studying nee Flew hestie ti ; with Spanky and Our each country in great depth Tine THER Gen ane “BHAA Ga The films included are 
Gordley said his courses in art would deal jioht “Colos Fe Berbtr Free Eats” and “Dogs is “more with people than the precise Project” will be presen it 

periods.” 11 p.m. and Alfred Hitchcock's til festivals will be Indorf summed up the course viewpoint by «phe Birds” at 12:40 a.n shown in Wright: Auditorium saying that “we actually have a geographical 
musical, economical, well, just a good academic 
excuse for this trip.” 

The courses offered under ECU. faculty Ch lai to debat 
members will be: Political Science, History ap ains to eba e 
Geography, Business Administration 
Economies, Music, and Art History The fer Charles Mulholland) of St The class schedules will run differently from be the 1 Gabriel's, will offer the ECU's. All Wednesdays will be opened for field hosted b raditional arguments for the trips. Also, classes will depend greatly on ! Just. War Dr. John East outside or independent work and study since at 8 p.m. in 20 professor political science, only one long class meeting will be held each University. Union. [tw will list the conservative week feature two facu irguments for war as “A Each Wednesday will be set aside for field Cat pes, © : Necessary Deterrent tips as are most of the weekends. Trips to CU student 

Paris, London, Brussels, Berlin, Amsterdam The fi all dis Without focusing 
Vienna and possibly Rome are planned, Wil follow tour alk ssarily on the specific issue Attendance on the weekly field trips is /-G. Willis, fort ae yet Vietnam, we mandatory as it is for all seminars. Sometimes S'dent who presently : that this discussion will weekend trips will be substituted for the open high school and coun Done UCR HOUR aad Wednesdays, and Fridays will be open to have REAL, will discuss “Total — the rightness or wrongness of 
the long weekend for the major visits Pacifism.” Dr. Frank Murphy modern wa explained Rev pro Or p sor 1 irnharc c ip 

The students will spend their Christmas Pfotessor of philosophy, will Da t ardt s ampus holidays in Berlin where they will be able to Present ethical bases for a minister for the Methodis attend operas, theaters, and other cul Modified Pacifist Fath Churct 

  

r f the Perry, secretary-treasurer of 
ina chi tthe — the chapter and member of the 
Association of french taculty, about 100 

French will be held egates are expected to 
4 attend 

g to Marguerite 

Chief marshal elected 

    

least a 2.0 

will 

average. The 
five students 

The squad will be half men and 
half women 

cheerleader tryouts it 

Tuesday, Wednesday 

May 4 

judges be 
| ind 6 

ice for prospective The cheerleaders are part of 
the Spirit Committee which is 

May 4 and 5 under the office of 
May 6, the vice-president of the SGA 

rsity squad will t ‘ 
Me ¥) to 6 pm Application should be made 

SGA office 
between 

open for all in the 
Annex 
April 30 

303 Wright 
April 

youts are 
) 

women who will be 22 and 
smen, and who have 

planned 

    

  

  

   

      

  

   

  

    

  

Jerr Leigh Jones. 
will serve 
EC 
academic year 

She is major 
specializing in early childhood 

a junior, 
1s Chiet Marshal at 

the 1971-72 during 

an education 

    

education. A member of Delta 
ta soronty, in which she is 

scholarship chairman, Jones 
served as 4 marshal in 1970-71 

She has been on the staff of 
Fountainhead 

  

and has been 
president of two ECU 
dormitones. She is also 
member t the campus 
chapters of the Association for 
Childt ication and the 

  

Student 

Associat 
Ele 1 by the student body 

t ve the staff of 
15 other students 

ney 

onal Education 
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wi act for help and wher 
1, the ike the contact Ind send 

to the call 
add itt Ne is available t 
th ! nder the law 

TI hilo ulted in problems fron 
h 1 ind a ints for a misunderstanding 

between students and the community, that of 
kers at REAL and drugs 

Johnson and Father M holland give the 
ame planation for this misunderstanding 
When REAL ganized, some of the 
assisting professional groups wanted to require 
workers at REAL not use drugs. The 
execut Ni! tee ised to accept the 

1 1 th Ss private life is 
! wn. Th Workers are that 
ibsolutely no drugs are allowed in the house at 
any time, and a work iis honor that, it 
he does use drus tt ¢ has been off any 
kind of d for a ist 4 hours before 
coming to work 

The execut ttee feels that a person who has “t th in help someone else 
wh bad t than someone who 
has t ier the feeling. However Johnson say tthe workers at REAL do not use d 

To insu hat Workers are Psychologically { ] he problems, a 
Prospective worker ! Write a short 
Wutobiography, take tw Personality tests and be interviewed by 4 » hologist. This ts done {0 protect REAL and the clients recording to Johnson 

She ask How many people off the street would know what to sa 4 person on the Phone that said he was going to kill himself” This situation has not happened there yet but everyone who w tks there must know what to do. To be sure that they all Know what to do in any situation, the workers undergo a 
continuous training pr Father Mulholland Stressed that this trai Is not so much to teach the workers how to h Ip a caller, but to 
insu that I Tk Know to whom ft refer any probley 

Father Mulholland alse said that there will be Open house at REAL May 16 

  

  

      

A couple of 

had a 
technical 

campus 

ger 
classical guitar, 
who missed} 
Opportunity. to 
perform. This 
students here w 
see one of the 
thing.” 

Doe Watson 
finest’ folk mu 
performance in 

The direction 
different from | 
Magnificent 

St 

Doe's music 
plays John Hurt 
fiddle tunes w 
Whether playin 
Doe is able to 
music that he tr 
skill and become 

He will be a 
the only seriou: 
mastery, Merle, 
style of playing 
Musician posses 
blues with a nat 
father can best 

Doe Watson : 
their own speci: 
excitement for |i 

SOUTH 

From an isla 
from the moun 
the coal camps | 
varied communi 
come the perfo 

Festival tour 
The Festival 

toured colleges 
the South for th 
who comprise th 
their voices and | 
autoharp picks a: 

Foll 

  
BILLY AND S/ 
folksinging duet 
Arena in Ralei



    

     

  

A couple of years ago, th students of this campus had an Opportunity to witness the 

Free folk festival set for Su nday 
that they know — the South of their people and lel 
their past and their own South in the 20th The a al genius of the world’s foremost century classical guitar dre Sego students wt Bultarist, Andre Segovia. The people 

They tell the story sweet and sad, angry and 
who missed his concert squandered ; men and {uandered a rare 

part of 

Opportunity to see an extremely 
Perform. This coming Sunday 
Students here will agair 

gilted artist 
ifternoon, the 

i have the opportunity to 

gay, in the sounds of the 
sounds ! 

ballads 

newtime 

They tell the 

blues 
bluegrass Idtime and 
country of people in struggle 
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ne 
Story straight, wit! y and musician

ship 
y -| Se ¢ 8 oO 4 ( s q y v7 

. 

which is me of the world’s finest guitarists
 

“do his 

yet simply and directly 
ice of thing 

rial aA Doe Watson regarded
 

by many as America
’s 

COAL MINING
 
SONGS es 

y : 
Sotéclans

 
who coe nise the Festi 1 

hemade finest folk musician,
 

will be giving his first 
The muciscian

s 
wt I ise the Festival ui 3 Wright performa

nce 
in eastern North Carolina 

are profession
al 

Southern folk artists, widely apa 
iy ee The direction

 
of Doc's music is dpustioatl

s 

known for the honesty with which they ed re different from that of Segovia, but it is no less 
interpret their music Magnific

ent 

Bessie Jones, the leader of the famed Georgia
 

tia SPECIAL MAGIC Sea Island Singers, performs black slave songs neh Doc’ 
work songs and party songs that are part of her nee 

“i us Is natural and unbother
ed. 

He 

tradition
 

in the rural black belt South be 
pla > blue: sino 3 

1 
Fl ae ohn Hurt style blues and blisteri

ng-paced
 

Alice Foster und Haze! Dickens.
 

a bluegras
s ! ; m ny 4 tunes with the same effortles

s 
style 

duet from West Virginia. perform the old pite 
; ‘ Dee. her Playing guitar, banjo. or harmonic

a, 
mountai

n 
ballads and biting coal mining songs uish 

de oT elf so il 
: 

‘| \ us ¢ is able to put himself so much into his 
as well as many of the old Carter family songs asic 

Re are music that he transcen
ds 

the range oi hnical 

They accompa
ny 

themselv
es 

on the autoharp
, 

We 
OLS is skill and becomes

 
a total folk music experien

ce 

banjo, guitar and mouth h : ed? He will be accompan
ied 

by his son, Merle, 

Brenda Jones, a contempo
rary 

singer and by 
will be the only serious challenge

 
to Doe’s folk-blue

s 

songwrit
er 

from Knoxville
. 

performs
 

with and 
itonum, mastery Neues like his father, has a unique 

without her guitar, and with a voice that style of playing that only the self-taug
ht 

folk 

conjures every range of human emotions
 Musician

 
possesses,

 
He plays improvis

ational 

PATHOS
 
AND JOYS blues with a natural intensity that not even his father can best 

Blues singer Jackie Wright takes his music 

from the banjo players and ballad singers of the 
Doe Watson and son will fill the Mall with 

Lidia ind ballad singers e 
k 

Virginia coal campus wehre he was raised, as 
their own special magic and exciteme

nt 
an 

well as f th b ge ho have 
' . 

1 as from 1@ blac lues sir rs who fi 

ft St excitem
ent 

for life and the magic of living 

greatly influen: S i ‘i 1! i . 
e 

eatly influence
d 

Southern mountain
 

music 
or the SOUTHE

RN 
FOLK FESTIVA

L 

Earl Gilmore rd dri 5 
for tk 

ar! Gilmore, @ hard driving gospel and blues 
F e From an island off the coast of Georgia,

 
1 ast 

7 singer from. the 
Virginia, will also be 

untains of from the mountains of North Carolina, from 
the coal camps of West Virginia, and from the 

southwest 
ing on the program 

sclenice 

   

  

rvative 
    

    

  

Gilmore brings to his music the oppression and 
: varied communities of the grassroots South 

defeat, the pathos and the early joys of the as “A come the performers of the Southern Folk 
black experience in this cour as well as the Festival tour 
struggles of the mountain coal miner, both of er The Festival is a production which has   which he knows well toured colleges and communities throughout 

the South for the past six years. The musicians 
Ie Issue 

DOC WATSON, ONE of America’s finest ECU's first folk festival. The Southern Folk workshops and concerts. The festivities will Anne Romaine, who will serve as emcee, is a 

  

       

    

  

  

    

¢ ici i i ; ‘ A try ballad songwriter oO sing e My cal who comprise this group bring with them, with folk musicians, and his son Merle, will be Festival, a production of professional be held all day Sunday on the Mall as part ere a ene iat fad eae op ie their voices and poetry, their guitar strums and part of the entertainment planned for Southern musicians, will also hold of Jamboree Weekend, 1971. Carolina and of the 20th century joys and fads of autoharp picks and a strong sense of the South 
struggles of tk ntith i i 

d Rev 

iMpus 
a 

thodist e e e 

O ver will compete in trestiva peels 
The ECU Student Union Committee will Grand Funk rer of 

sponsor the folk duet Virgo and Gemini in the 
1971 Intercollegiate Music Festival Friday at R il d 

of the 
) 

ut ‘og 
the University of South Florida al roa ed to 

Billy and Sandra Stenson, formerly known as 
: Adam and Eve, will compete for the national also 

championships in the vocal and folk category 
The husband and wife duet has given several Bl d k 

outdoor concerts here, both in the Student OO roc : 
Union Coffeehouse and in the outdoor Pd 
amphitheater behind Fletcher Dorm. They i 
recently appeared at Dorton Arena in Raleigh = uniot as part of the North Carolina Crafts Fair 8pm Friday 

hal at program 3 
‘aiey }p) 

At the competition, Virgo and Gemini will A 
: perform their own material, which they refer to April 23 

najor as “poetical ballads of expression,” ranging 
hood trom visual and spiritual experiences to 
Delta ‘ommentaries On simple, everyday events ; 
she is Winning in the regional competition will lead 
Jones then io the national fenpoalans ie Dorton Arena Raleigh 
0-71 winners of which will represent the United 
aff of s at the North American College Music 
bee 

ynships in Montreal, Canada ° i 
I CU Representing ECU, Virgo and Gemini, with Tickets: 4.50,5.50,6.00 

financial aid trom the Union Committee, leave ‘ 
“ $ tor Florida today and hope to go on to the at Record Bars- Raleigh Durham, 

national championships i a the ee ee & Chapel Hill and Box Office the 
° ition Seminar held 

oo oo ooo SOCCooococosoooosooe Ab 30 public school Ae Poosoe Peo: oo > 
toy superintendents were here ; 

nt 
April 15 for a special seminar, al offered by the ECU School of | cto 4 rT 
Education and the Division ot 

Continuing Education b ) 
Featt were two panel 

discussions. Discussants of the 

topic “Grouping” were Paul 
Tyndall, superintendent, PIZZA PARLOR 
Onslow County, and Joe De Olde Public Douse her      Acree, assistant superinten : 

dent, Bertie County , Cotanche st. Greenvile 
‘Revenue Sharing 

Performance Contracts” was A Snoopy’s first ee 

discussed by Gray Hodges, 

superintendent, Beaufort 

County: Janie Teeter, assistant 

superintendent, Pitt County; 

and Dr. Milam Johnson, 
or of the ECU Computer 

oa ue i Necccccocccccocccccccccccocccccccccocooce m enter p 

FOUNTAINHEAD CLASSIFIED 

STUDENTS come in and register for 

permanent discounts on all Pizzas P
e
e
c
c
c
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o
c
c
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o
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e
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POR EAE PREGNANCY TESTING BY MAIL WANTED JOBS AVAILABLE 
hat 

i 
Me fall trades North Sioy 

. i i i A 0 tisans to make and se! of all trades, t orth Slope it BILLY AND SANDRA Stetson, a husband and wife Intercollegiate Music Festival to be held tomorrow in 1966 Corvair. Good running Government certified, liscensea Local artisa : na “ He apo! all Meaee ta Neil sees, 

f 
ane 0 or Prompt results. Free types 1 nan cr Contact I y e ukon 

" folksinging duet, performed (Scary at suis Dorton ree Goo Lal Asati nies me Write or call Poplan, Amok, 208 East Fifth Street $2800.00 per montn. For complete i 
over $350. See at Downtown Instruction * information write to Job Research 

ny Arena in Raleigh. They will represent ECU at the BON te Bie SEREALA, Ghana Hl, Me aieccnaene a i 
Sunoco. Call 27514, Ph e (919) 929-7194 P.O. Box 161, Stn-A, Toronto, Ont 

ne 
5 non 29-7 

Enclose $3 to cover costs WANT QUALITY a SrReNeRG cites inaliaiiey nite oe Es 
Ld boys. Call 752-2862 : , © CONTRACEPTIVES? OF sears ot onsen on Toma . ; oney’s 9 rr can ot satin om Taney 10 @ Nice upon a time, the best male contraceptives that money MR 1: casbaron paper in It. Call CLASSIFIED AD FORM Could buy were in your local drugstore. That time is gone eu, Bay Aube @ Today, the world’s best condoms come from Engiand, and @ Bota eon i 4 

are available in America_gnly from * 
id POPULATION PLANNING e HELP WANTED Mail To: o RATES AN i ee 

the exclusive US distributor for two remarkable (and Fountainhead Advertising cents for i ie e @ = hignty popuiary “British condoms—acientifically shaped NuForm @ don Bech bec tioulite . Ads must be prepeid and submitted at least | Oarka eine suse ine Fetter Xd we Make them” atalehle ‘rough Ten ladies for phone Box 2616 ECU Station 4 
u r the privacy of the ils. Both are superbly fine and light lor part time. Good hourly : £ lighter than, drugstore brands. They average 125 gms apiece to Fu Dia. ks ouaeha ghia Greenville. N. C:'27834 rt 7 @ be precise. These contraceptives are made by LR Industries ot wage. Apply 30 2) f aie S} London, the world’s largest ma turer of contraceptive prod upstairs. d olfee Ohop @ ucts. They not only meet rigorous US. FDA specifications, but @ are made to British Government Standard 3704 as well” You e x é @ «Won't find @ more reliable comdom anywhere e MALE HELP WANTED fo oO Service Our illustrated brochure tells you all about Fetherlite and @ NuForm. And about seven other American brands which we have @ Ten men for tight delivery work arefully selected from the more than one hundred kinds available ly pay 

aid 
@ today, And we explain the difterences e Full or part time. Good daily P al t We also have nonprescription foam for women and a wide Must have own transportation 

the variety of books and pamphlets on birth control, se Cotan Street : \ and evology,” me ee . rol, sex, population, @ Apply 301-A Cotanche Stree fei 
- 16 Want more information? Is free Just send us your name and @ upstairs. i S ents W elcome address. Better still, for dollar we'll send you all the informa — t Otudents ion, plus two Fetherlite samples and one NuForm, For four dollars @ BICYCLE SALESMAN WANTED to @ youl get the brochure ‘plus three each of five different coguae : ' “ere brands (including both Imports). Ail correspondence and merchan. come see Ut @ dise is shipped in a plain cover to protect your privacy. and we @ Student, knowledgable about We 4 

Quarantee your money Yack i you're not satished with our products ‘ mount of : @ Wry wait? © FF vievcies, with smait amount o * POPULATION PLANNING ASSOC e capital, to sel! Peugeot, Anau 
! e Box 2556-N, Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514 and Atala bicycles for me in 

) @ Gentlemen Please send me Your free brochure and price @ Greenville area. Especial need: ECU rele 
Pass e ten Bale 2 oe eo Deluxe e edmpus. Call of write Watsor - sampler package for $ site 

264 By- eae tae. carmen me Name — i eres? 967-4738 1 il, N.C. 27514, 967-4 (BSAC (S  peaerermeaness ear ar S © craven rin, nic, 275i 
es wo Frere e Large commiss    
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Union Grove becomes a magical music land 

  

U FEAT 

  
  

time, bluegrass and individual performance   By WOODY THURMAN 
(Special to Fountainhead) music. 

After the vernal equinox settles over the Blue Just being there is reward enough for most 
Ridge Mountains, and life comes slipping up bands, but there’s always an extra incentive 
through the last, stubborn snow, there’s a when the title of “World Champion” is at stake. 
sound that comes creeping down the mountains East Carolina was represented in the 
and settles into the foothills of North Carolina. competition this year by two groups — “The 

  

It’s the sound of old time mountain music and 
the fire of ancient glory. Add 50,000 people 

Green Springs String Band,” and the ‘Friends 
of Old Time Music.” A very large contingent of 

from all over the country and put it all down ECU students was also present in the audience. La 
on a 7S-acre farm and you come up with the The winners ranged from old timers such as co* 47th Annual Old Time Fiddlers’ Convention Clark Kessinger and George Pegram to relative j : 

newcomers like Tommy Edwards, a recent ECU J { 
For 47 years now, lovers of traditional music graduate. Cas 

The convention rolled on for three glorious i ay have flocked to Union Grove, N.C. to ring in 
Easter with the sound of fiddles and banjos and 
the strength of moonshine whiskey. This year’s 
festival lasted for three full days, culminating 
Saturday night at the end of the final 
competition. Over 300 bands entered the 
competition for the World Championship of old 

days and then slipped back into the past for 
another year. As Easter Sunday slipped into 
afternoon, only a handful of the 50,000 who lis 
were there the previous night remained. The 
rest had returned to whatever lives they lived 
outside the magic of Union Grove. 

Jamboree Weekend 
Schedule 

Thursday, April 22 

7&9 p.m. - “Yellow Submarine,” Wright Auditorium 

Friday, April 23 

8:15 p.m. - concert - Ike and Tina Turner, Dreams, Minges Coliseum 
11 p.m. - 2 a.m. - Horror Film Festival 

“Colossus, The Forbin Project” 
“The Birds” 

Saturday, April 24 

9 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. - Little Rascals Film Festival, Wright Auditorium 
“Dogs is Dogs”’ 

Freewheeling’ 

‘Love Business’’ 

“Sundown Limited” 

“Kid from Borneo” 
“Free Eats” 

“Lad and his Lamp” 

“Reading and Writing” 

2 p.m. - Purple and Gold Football Game, Ficklen Stadium 
8:15 p.m. - concert - Richie Havens, Ten Wheel Drive, Minges Coliseum 
10 p.m. - 2 a.m. - dance, Strawberry Alarm Clock, Wright Auditorium 

Sunday, April 25 

1:30 p.m. - Folk Music Workshop, Mal! 

3 p.m. - concert, Doc Watson, Mall 

6 p.m. - concert - Doc Watson and Southern Folk Festival on Mall   
  

@ © CLIP AND SAVE ® ARIANE CLARK | (ji (p6iiiGi ae S NOLOTTERY! Of Table Settings To 

Delight The Eyes Of Mother’s And Call the people who've taken the chance 
out Ff abortion. v 

BRIDE S (212)490-3600 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK ‘ 

Come By Won't You? Pitt Plaza 

  

rer Avice, PUT ito ave, hen Yorn Cy tei 
© © There is a fee for oun service © @    
  

oe ae Sa ae PREGNANT? tk etek he lala gh aman csr 4 Hisar [Ptteeneenneneens 

® |For assistance in obtaining a |! % 
5 Z legal abortion immediately in i Vo te t 

* [New York City at minimal 
t i" 4 t 4 NEW # [cost call: * J * 
: * Chicago (312) 922-0777 b OURDAN: 
: $ | Phila. (215) 878-5800 * tes f 

° ° * Miami (305) 754-5471 
5 handcrafted silver jewelry ¥ |] Atlanta (404) 524-4781 $ WRC b+ 
% # | New York (212) 5824740 | * i 

an antl 10 i: $ The Mushroom § [8am until 10nm ewer | 2nd Vice § 
x : Georgetown Shoppes - 11 A.M.- 7 P.M. ¥ |] ABORTION REFERRAL |* Chairman * 
Fe AES ISIE IUER Bini iiok ike ii SERVICE (ARS), INC. daanrenkeeekieeed  
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STUOLEY, WHAT DE HELL YOU DOIN’? A a 

a SITTIN’ AROUND ALL DAY WASTIN’ TIME / a WELL Co ene? 
Ne o{| 8 eel ie FOOL , WASTE WHAT YOU OOIN', MAN?) | 4 a RIE, Loot 
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Lo a reral 
A { time 
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fer fas | : 
yy @ weed 

fan Sallie 
tor 
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orto 

oe id he think Ii potor. 
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 parlicularly old line simts 

@® 2 00wN's TERM for incidened of cocci ae the 
jioibomycosis in am d AUTHOR ITy ‘young, Fenaks i he 7 

® war | ACROSS DOES To ‘ ead ot 
2 DowN's TELEPHONE A | Sees + tanit 

J ne 1. One 
aot all 

DOWN: bas 
«ait fo 

@ WHY 1 ACeoss Does 3 ACgoss pei 
To 2 Down om for 

at their 

@ LocAL RADICAL HMMM... THE DAY i - 
SEEMS 7A BE é bd 

ORGAN IZATION ( SHAPW’ UP! ~ deciding 
A doctor's 

i dpetot 
“ : ‘ { 

Te yr SEND 504, plus is¢ Cfer ANSWER (vem't Pes!) 1g to the 

ok for FiSE CATALOG LISTING ALL 
re didn't 

sah: > STomped envelope. e doctor 
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Santa plans visit 
Santa Leo 

announcement 

ade the 

yesterday that he 

  

surprising 

intends to make a hazardous trip) to 

the relatively 

the FCI 

purpose of 

unexplored regions of 

campus next week for the 

rapping with the natives 

and to distribute gifts 

Ss 
Leo or King Jenkins, but whose real 

identity is Dr. Leo Jenkins, President 

known as) Papa ta, sometimes 

  

of ECU. was once believed 

    

  

being: however 

NI p student officials have 

existence 

that the impending 

nock trial for gross neglect of the 

BCu itives W 1 factor in 

Santa's d > Vv into. the 

tive \ dabitat il is. said 

iG De ! ding da tification of 

Santa's gifts 

{ t 

Lay (exact 

s said tc 

  

      

using his characteristic square pipe, it 
is believed that his is investigating the 
possibility, of purchasing a new blend 

  

According to ancient legends, the old 
blend emitted a very thick and foul 
smelling smoke which often obscured 

  

   

the observer’s view of this jolly old 
man’s radiant smile 

As yet, no one is sure just what 

large and gifts are contained in the 

heavy bag Santa is said to be corring 

however, the FCU natives seem to be 

decepting them willing to consider 

despite recent deliveries of stagnant 

mres which are claimed to have 

originated n Santa’s tlooded 

workshop 

Student officials have indicated that 
Santa should be atforded the welcome 
befitting a visiting head of state 

however, they warn the natives to 
examine his gifts carefully before 

accepting them 

In addition, a general warning has 

been extended to avoid Santa’s beard, 
Which: ts. sald to “be     capable of 

smothering natives, and to steer clear 

  

of Santa’s elves, who have been 

Known to insist upon ECU 
joining them in_ their 

native 
playpen, the 

county jail 

Local electronic media 
slant campus reports 

By DANNY WHITFORD 

       
    

  

t cent disturbances or 

student press, f 

has been bombarc 

m ) Greenville merchants and 
ed with rity by the school 

administration, As a staff writer, | do not have 
the authority to pass jud ent on 

  

  Fou 

have strong personal 

ntainhead’s guilt though I do   wy innoce: 

  

r” its recent 

  

news coverage and “against” its use of material   

  

containing four 

It should be pointed out, however, that       
perhaps certair epresentatives oft 
non-student press in Eastern North Carolina 
should not be overlooked when it comes time 

    

charges and pass out criticism. It is the 
at the WITN-TV News 

rough no fault of its 

  

k 
ypinion of th     Department 

    

   

  

wn is it s mews reports, greatly 
over-simplitied the 

nt situat is the 
emphatic opinic that the 

  

WNCT-FV News Department has gone a step 
further than WITN, in that in a broadcast 
interview, it presented an ex-marine, turned 

  

Insurance salesir    as a supposedly “typical 

  

Greenville mer ing his views about the 
student boycott 

Upon going home for the Eastern holidays 
this write, was ned at the distorted 

  

citizens of my 
reports by the 

assumpti drawn by 
   community from news 

afore-mentioned media. Despite the fact that 
students have, for the most part, sought their 

goals through entirely peaceful means, most 
citizens had been led to believe by vague 
statements issued to the press by Dr. Jenkins, 
that a “mob” of radicals was trying to take over 
the school. And despite the fact that an 
overwhelming majority of students are behind 
the push for more liberal visitation, most 
citizens were under the impression that a small 
minority of “troublemakers” were trying to 
impose their will on a student body that did 
not want visitation, And despite the fact that 
the student body has been constructively trying 
tor a year to get more liberal visitation, most 
citizens were under the impression that the 
issue was brought up on the spur of the 

“rock-throwing’’ radicals 
demonstrating near the home of Dr. Jenkins the 
night of March 30. And despite the fact that 
seven-day visitation has been in effect at 
schools such as UNC and NCSU for quite a 
while, most citizens had been led to believe that 
the students of ECU were demanding privileges 
which were entirely “unheard of” at any 
college or university 

Both the WITN and WNCT news 
departments can be partly attributed to leading 
citizens of North Carolina to make the above 
false assumptions. This writer suggests that 
both should examine the situation beneath the 
false outer surface which has been applied, and 
that each should cast aside reluctance to report 
news unfavorable to the ECU administration 

  

moment by 

Disparities exist among 
army physical stations 
By JOHN STRIKER AND ANDREW SHAPIRO 

Q: In one of your columns you gave the rules 
for transfering a physical (or induction). Is 
there any real disparity among the various 
physical examination stations, that is. in terms 
of their overall rejection rates for examinees” 

available 
disclose wide disparities not only between 
adjacent states but also between Armed Forces 
Examining and Entrance Stations (AFEES) 
within a single state 

A: Yes, the most recent figu 

  

Take Connecticut and Massachusetts for 
example. The Army 
annual rejection rate of 34.9 per cent in 
Connecticut, while neighboring Massachusetts 
rejected 48.3 per cent in the same year 

  recently reported an 

Excluding some incidental causes for rejection 
these overall percentages can be broken down 
between medica! failure and mental failure. In 

Connecticut $3 per cent flunked the mental 
tests, compared with 3.8 per cent in ‘ass 
(both these groups were medically qualified.) 
These percentages are significant in relation to 
Connecticut's 25.1 per cent rejection rate solely 
on medical grounds, compared with a 
corresponding 40.6 per cent rate for Mass 

Thus, while Connecticut had a mental 
rejection rate more than double that of Mass 
Conn. had a medical rejection rate nearly half 
that of Mass. The Army observed of such 
inverse relationships. “Strange as it may seem 
low disqualification rates for mental reasons 
Suggesting relatively better 
status coincide with 

socioeconomic 
relatively high 

disqualification rates for medical reasons, and 
vice versa. Several factors suggest themselves as 
an explanation. The primary factor for these 
differences might be ‘awareness’ about the 
existence of potentially disqualifying defects 
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Hell’s basket 
To Fountainhead 

Put Dr. Jenkins 
of the gates to he 
the devil wouldn’even take him in 

Sincerely, 

Glenn Kuiper 

Tampax 
To Fountainhead 

“modern gnl-on-the-go,” (only one of 
m ECU facilitates), | have an inquiry 

for whomever it may concern. I feel that ECU 
has unknowingly overlooked a very obtrusive 
factor in serving the co-eds.of this far-reaching 
Institution. My question is this, “Why aren't 
Tampax made available in girls’ restrooms? Who 
cares about the ole blue polyethelene shield?” 

I feel assured that the administration, having 
learned of this “eficit, will move quickly to fill 
it 

Reviewer 
To Fountainhead 

With regard to his review of the Goldovsky 
Opera Institute's performance of Don Giovanni, 
I am afraid that John Wallace shows an 
ignorance of the generic form of opera that 
borders on the abysmal. Not all opera is grand 
opera and Don Giovanni, along with the 
majority of Mozart’s stage works, does not fall 
into this category. Indeed, if he had done his 
“homework” more thoroughly (and let me add 
that he did show a great deal of amazing 
perspicacity in some facets of his critique) he 
would have found that Mozart called the work 
a “dramma_ giocosa,”” a m that he should 
have recognized as not meaning grand opera, 
particularly considering his vast knowledge of 
ftalian. This knowledge is exemplified by his 
preference for musical theater in that language 
in view of the fact that it is not even a 
secondary language in his country. I notice, 
however, that he did translate “sua” as “your.” 
May I suggest he check his dictionary. If he 
insists that opera be performed in the original 
language, he must then insist that the drama 
means nothing to him. Therefore, a paradox 
exists when the complaint is that “one loses 
the feeling for the Italian language” and then 
criticize the mise-en-scene as being dramatically 
weak. Mr. Wallace, you cannot have it both 
ways. 

His commen's about the histrionics of the 
performance were often very well taken but the 
less said about jis evaluation of the singers, the 
better. May I siggest that he learn a little about 

   

Name Withheld 

      

I DUNNO. 
HE'S SERIOUS! 

a basket and set it in front 
and | am willing to wager 

MAYBE 

The Forum 
singing, voice, and vocal characterization before 
he ventures into the murky depths of criticism. 

It is interesting to note that he considered 
the overture “loose, and at some points 
sloppy.” I have heard at least a dozen 
performances of this work including the sainted 
‘Metropolitan Opera, the Wiener Staatsoper, and 
Chicago Lyric and have never heard the 
overture played better nor in better style. If he 
has heard it performed better, let me say he is 
extremely fortunate. 

By the way, Mr. Wallace, “Dalla sua pace” 
was not written for the 1787 premiere 
performance but was later added for the tenor 
of the Vienna premiere who could not sing “Il 
mio tesoro.” 

One last point it is amazing that Mr 
Wallace expected a first rank, fully equipped, 
lavish dramatic and musical feast along the lines 
of the Met and La Scala for which the tickets 
range from four to twenty dollars per seat. And 
he wanted all this for his paltry fifty-cent fee 
above his I.D. card. Oh come, now, Mr. Wallace. 
I enjoyed the evening immensely! 

Respectfully, 
Or. Clyde S. Hiss, Director 

East Carolina University Opera Theater 

Emcee 
To Fountainhead 

Hats off to the emcee of Monday night's 
talent show, for his good graces and rapport 
with us, your audience. Hope we didn’t keep 
you out on that siege too long; after all, we've 
had things burning too. 

Guilty 
To Fountainhead: 

“Guilty until proven innocent,” is a strange, 
warped, dangerous, but most of all an unjust 
attitude. Never the less it was the very attitude 
that Dr. Leo Jenkins adopted when he unjustly 
suspended the 28 students who were arrested 
by the police on Tuesday night March 30, 
1971. The fact that the students in question 
were arrested, does not prove that they were 
guilty of any crime. The students (for that 
matter, a man is), are innocent until proven 
otherwise. The mere fact that the 28 students 
were arrested was enough of an unveracious 
justification for Dr. Jenkins to proclaim the 
verdict of guilty, and punish them in the most 
severe way students can be punished, by 
suspension. 

Someone remarked that Dr. Jenkins had 
(has) the power to do so. Granted. However, 
the fact that a man has the power to kill does 
not justify his crime, the fact that a university 
president has the power to suspend does not 
justify his error. 

Suspension is a very useful tool for 

Name Withheld 

The Doctor’s Bag 
By ARNOLD WERNER, M.D. 

(Copyright 1971 by College Press Service) 

QUESTION: We have been mairied for seven 
months. My husband is always ready to have 
intercourse. | enjoy it but do not want it as 
often as he. I have never had an orgasm while 
we are having intercourse. Sometimes | have a 
clitoral orgasm when I am on top of him, but 
he does not help me 

| make my husband think that I do have 
orgasm because it makes him happy. Ever since 
1 was a little girl, I have produced clitoral 
orgasms myself. Could this prevent me from 
having orgasms during intercourse? 

ANSWER: Supposedly, one of the 
distinguishing characteristics of human beings is 
that they profit from the experiences of other 
people. While knowledge may be advanced in 
some scientific fields in this manner, when it 
come to marriage, many Cojples are faced with 
a do-it-yourself project with no instructions and 

with little benefit from the experience of 
millions who have done it themselves before 

Many happily married people could tell you 
that adjustments in sexual activity are rather 
common throughtout marriage. Especially in 
the first year or two. Sexual intercourse often 
occurs with a much greater frequency during 
the first year of marriage than it does 
subsequently. It is quite common for the man 
to be more readily aroused sexually and to 

desire activity more often than his wife. Many 
women experience an increased desire for 

sexual activity as marriage progresses. The 
inability to understand each other's needs early 
in marriage can result in the man’s sexual 
interest flagging at the time his wife’s interest is 

increasing. 

Interpersonal understanding, nonsexual as 
well as sexual, takes plac3 over a period of 
years. Therefore, it is not surprising that 

difficulties in adjustment are experienced by 
couples who marry after a long involvement 
with each other as well as by couples who have 
known each other for a short time. 

An orgasm is a complex neurologic 
occurrence with an emotional component as 
well as widespread sensory and motor 
manifestations. It is not located solely in the 

clitoris or vagina or any other anatomic part, 
male or female. It is a sexual happening. If 
anything, producing orgasms yourself should 

enhance the possibility of having orgasm during 

intercourse unless there are other things 

hanging you up. 

You and your husband could probably both 

benefit from some further information about 

sex and sexual technique. 
Making your husband think that you are 

having an orgasm when you are not may make 
him happy, which may make you happy, but 

it’s not the same thing as being able to be open 

with each other. Two inexpensive paperbacks 

you may both enjoy looking at are “Sexual 

Expression in Marriage” by Donald W. Hastings, 

MD., published by Bantam and “Analysis of 
Human Sexual Response” by Brecher and 
Brecher, a Signet paperback. 

      

correcting or expelling the malefactors, but it 
should be used, like any other punishment 
only after it is evident and proven that the 
people in question should be castigated 

Momchilo Mike Kovachevich 

Music appeal 
To Fountainhead 

This appeal is directed to all of those 
students who have ever listened to and enjoyed 
the following artists either live, in person, or 
even up close 

Iron Butterfly, loud as shit and very good; 
Chicago, extremely talented musicians and 

professional entertainers; 
Johnny Mathis, a “little light,” but a great 

pertormer, 

Gary Puckett, straight reputation, one of the 
fastest moving young singles in the nation; and 

Ike and Tina Turner, sensuality transformed 
into flying electric funk 

The Entertainment Committee is proud to 
present such quality performers to you, the 
student body. The Entertainment Committee 
also has two serious problems, one we can do 
nothing about, the second, you can help us 
with 

1. The cost of rock groups are not getting 
any lower. Not that there is anything wrong 
with getting down. If you don’t know what 
“getting down” is you don’t know as much 
about drugs as you thought. Grand Funk is 
$25,000 plus 70 per cent of the gate 

2. A number of schools all over the entire 
nation have had to stop booking rock groups all 
together. The following are a few of the reasons 
why 

The University of Rhode Island stopped 
because of open selling of drugs at concerts 

Boston University stopped because of 
wanton destruction of state property, ie., 
windows broken and doors smashed 

The University of Connecticut stooped 
because of crowding and destruction of the 
stage 

Our problem has an easy solution that will 
and must work if rock groups are to be 
continued here at ECU (all those who like Guy 
Lumbardo, Steve Lawrence, or Mel Torme can 
stop reading now). This is how the solution 
works. Before you go to the concert do what 
ever you want to do (i.e. snort some Drano 
shot some glue, smoke your socks, go to the 
Nursing Building and watch “Birth of a Baby,” 
or just plain get high.) When you get to the gig, 
take it free and easy, stay in the seat clap like 
shit, scream and holler, try to teasonably obey 
the ushers, and ECU will be in for rock concerts 
fo: years to come 

If you're high bring a seatbelt 

Peter Greenspan 
Member of Popular Entertainment Committee 

Ashamed 
To Fountainhead 

Concerning Michael D. Edward’s letter in the 
April 6, 1971 issue of Fountainhead, | think 
that Edwards has drawn a beautiful analogy 
concerning the animal backed into the corner 
My question is’ is the animal really the 
administration or is it the students? Before the 
visitation hoopla, we had open dorms on 
weekends and control of our student activity 
fee. Now granted that’s not much, but it beats 
what we have now: no control ovcr our own 
money and no visitation 

It seems that for every Step we take forward 
the administration (spelled J-E-N-K-I-N.S) 
moves the rug two steps backwards Now I 
don’t question that we need and should have 
seven-day visitation; | question our means. The boycott is a good idea, but so far it has produced nothing other than having our student activity fees taken from our own h Good grief, we seem to get more 
“Uncle Tom” tactics than with ou 
radical tactics. 

No Mike Edwards, Dr Leo isn’t backed into a corner for he has the Power, WE are backed into the corner because we have none “The boycott is hurting the Merchants, but so wh i Do you think the administration could iF that they were wrong and (heaven forbid knuckle under to Student demands? D a i I don't know what the answer is fide 3 advocate violence because | believe in ECU iid its institutions. It is just very frustra student. Thank God V'm Braduating quarter. Good bye ECU but please don't vow 
me with alumni bulletins oy He aa money, | am ash 
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